Endometrial hyperplasia and apoptosis following neonatal diethylstilbestrol exposure and subsequent estrogen stimulation in both host and transplanted hamster uteri.
Prenatal exposure to the synthetic estrogen diethylstilbestrol (DES) causes morphogenetic alterations and neoplasia in the human reproductive tract. In the hamster, neonatal DES exposure alters early uterine morphogenesis and induces endometrial adenocarcinomas in adults. We now demonstrate that the preneoplastic stages of this phenomenon in the hamster reflect an abnormal uterotropic response to estrogen that is characterized by hyperplastic lesions in the endometrial epithelium and includes an immune and/or inflammatory component. Interestingly, biochemical and in situ analysis revealed that the hyperplastic epithelium is also an active site of cell death by apoptosis. To further probe the mechanism of this phenomenon, uteri from 7-day-old control or DES-exposed donors were transplanted into the cheek pouches of control or neonatally DES-exposed adult hosts, and both host groups were treated to provide high circulating levels of estradiol. Among the four ectopic scenarios, histopathological lesions (epithelial hyperplasia, dysplasia, and apoptosis), segregated almost exclusively to the two that consisted of neonatally DES-exposed uteri. The virtual absence of lesions in control uteri transplanted to DES hosts eliminated host systemic factors as causative agents. Therefore, we conclude that DES or its metabolites alter the cellular physiology and/or composition of the developing uterus (initiating event) in such a way that it thereafter responds abnormally to estrogenic stimulation (promoting event). These observations serve to further define a unique experimental system for probing: (a) various aspects of the clinical "DES Syndrome"; (b) how estrogen regulates normal uterine growth and morphogenesis; and (c) how this process can degenerate to the unregulated neoplastic state.